
Tips to 
Getting Paid 
at Your 
Medical 
Practice 



Your staff should always 
verify patient benefits 
before the visit. Your 
practice management 
system can help if it 
provides you with  

real-time benefits and 
verifications. 



Keep patients' credit cards 
on file — a good practice 
management system can 
make this easy, and you 
can even set up payment 
plans, alerts, and more. 



Always talk to patients 
about unpaid balances 
before they get to the 

office, and then  
again before they go  

in to see the physician.  



Accurately collect and 
note pertinent data at 

the time of visit — every 
single time. 



Make sure that your staff is 
trained to flawlessly 

execute as much patient 
billing as possible so that 

you minimize costly 
follow-up and unpaid 

balances. 



Get a great practice 
management system to 
streamline this whole 

process, and make  
sure your staff uses  

it so that you can stay  
on top of the process.  



Stay current with different 
insurance policies. Each 

insurance provider has its own 
policies. While keeping up-to-date 

is exhausting, it’s critical to 
maximize reimbursement. Some 
software solutions can support 
this by automatically updating 
policy information so you don't 

have to do it yourself.  



Correct coding can greatly increase 
revenue. The smallest errors on 
your side can result in denied 

claims. Doctors, nurses, and all 
office staff need to be familiar with 

proper coding. Your billing team 
should be diligent in checking for 
errors before submitting claims, 
and always re-check claims that 

have been rejected.  



Every medical practice must 
follow up on denied claims. 
Millions of dollars remain 

unreimbursed every year based 
on failure to follow up. Allowing 

an A/R to extend beyond 60 days 
without action is the equivalent of 

giving your hard-earned money 
away. Don't let your billing team 

slack on this critical activity.  



Continually train staff and 
all members of the 

healthcare team on how to 
utilize software tools like 

your practice management 
system and EHR to 

maximize reimbursement.  
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